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California Racing’s 
“Big Days”

A look at 2006’s top race days in California reveals
that six of the Top 10 – Santa Anita Handicap, Santa
Anita Derby, Sunshine Millions, Strub Stakes, Pacific
Classic, and Santa Anita’s Opening Day – were home-
grown race days, while the remaining four were
dependant on out-of-state
“product” – the Kentucky
Derby, Breeders’ Cup Day,
the Preakness, and the
Belmont.

To determine what con-
stituted our “big days” in
2006, we looked at several
factors, including purses
paid and generated, han-
dle, and attendance figures,
with purses generated being
of primary significance.
This term means the
amount of purse money
created by “handle” trans-
acted on the given day.

The top six event days
generated a total of
$5,735,776 in purses for California – approximately
59% of the total amount generated by the ten “big”
days. The four out-of-state centered “big” days gen-
erated a total of $4,017,278 in purse money for
California – approximately 41%, which includes the
sport’s biggest day – Kentucky Derby Day.

When the review is extended to include the Top 25
race days based on purses generated, we see that
home-grown race days comprise 11 of the next 15
days. Of the four remaining Top 25 days, three are
national holidays (Presidents’, Memorial, and Labor

Days), and the last being the final Kentucky Derby
Prep weekend. Accordingly, of a total of 17 home-
grown race days in the Top 25, 8 occur at Santa Anita,
8 at Del Mar, and 1 at Hollywood Park with the
remaining 8 days either being national holidays or

Triple Crown/Breeders Cup
events.

If we look at on-track
attendance as the measure of
“big days” in 2006, then it’s
evident that home-grown live
events bring out California
racing fans. Of the Top 25
race days based on on-track
attendance in Southern
California, 16 took place at
Del Mar, 7 occurred at Santa
Anita, and the final 2 were at
the Oak Tree at Santa Anita
meet. Only one of those days
corresponded with a nation-
al holiday: Labor Day.

In 2006, average atten-
dance for the top three days

at each Southern California track were as follows:
• Santa Anita: 45,596
• Del Mar: 37,711
• Oak Tree: 23,274
• Hollywood Park: 12,501

Interestingly, only one of these days corresponded
to a national holiday – Memorial Day – and another
with the Kentucky Derby Day, both at Hollywood
Park.

The top six event days generated a
total of $5,735,776 in purses for

California – approximately 59% of
the total amount generated by the
ten “big” days. The four out-of-state

centered “big” days generated a
total of $4,017,278 in purse money

for   California – approximately 41%,
which includes the sport’s biggest

day – Kentucky Derby Day.
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